Background: A single base pair mutation in the genome can result in many congenital disorders in humans. The recent gene editing approach using CRISPR/Cas9 has rapidly become a powerful tool to replicate or repair such mutations in the genome. These approaches rely on cleaving DNA, while presenting unexpected risks. Results: In this study, we demonstrate a modified CRISPR/Cas9 system fused to cytosine deaminase (Cas9-DA), which induces a single nucleotide conversion in the genome. Cas9-DA was introduced into sea urchin eggs with sgRNAs targeted for SpAlx1, SpDsh, or SpPks, each of which is critical for skeletogenesis, embryonic axis formation, or pigment formation, respectively. We found that both Cas9 and Cas9-DA edit the genome, and cause predicted phenotypic changes at a similar efficiency. Cas9, however, resulted in significant deletions in the genome centered on the gRNA target sequence, whereas Cas9-DA resulted in single or double nucleotide editing of C to T conversions within the gRNA target sequence. Conclusions: These results suggest that the Cas9-DA approach may be useful for manipulating gene activity with decreased risks of genomic aberrations.
Introduction
Several congenital diseases in humans are caused by single basepair mutations that can compromise fetal development, decrease live birth rates, reduce life span, and/or decrease quality of life. For example, a single point mutation in the b-globin chain of hemoglobin results in the debilitating disease, sickle cell anemia. Sickle cell anemia is an autosomal recessive disorder that occurs in 1 of every 365 African-Americans, and exists as one of the most frequent blood disorders in the United States (https://www. nhlbi.nih.gov/health/health-topics/topics/sca/atrisk).
Other known point mutations that result in genetic diseases include a single mutation in the ABC1 gene, resulting in heart disease; a point mutation in the cardiac transcription factor CSX/NKX2.5, which leads to heart development defects; and mutation in the CFTR gene for cystic fibrosis (Riordan et al., 1989; Bertolini et al., 2001; Ikeda et al., 2002) . While these single nucleotide changes in the genome alter only one amino acid in the protein chain, the results are life-threatening. With increased technology and the growth of personalized treatments, it is imperative to explore ways to obviate the causes of such genetic diseases with minimal risk.
Genetic approaches using homologous recombination and mutational screens have been mainstream to delineate which genes are involved in disease-related events. Such approaches have the potential to also correct genomic mutations. Recent advances in genome-editing mechanisms offer approaches that increase genetic access to more organisms to study basic and clinically relevant processes. With its associated Cas9 nuclease, clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats (CRISPR) is one of many innovations that allows one to edit specific sequences of a genome. CRISPR is a native nucleic-acid-based adaptive immune response found in a wide range of bacteria and archaea (Jinek et al., 2012) . The CRISPR system functions to catalog genomic information from invading bacteriophages, and to use this DNA library in subsequent generations to protect the cell from repeated invasion with specific DNA targeting with guide RNA (sgRNA) and DNA cleavage with Cas9 (Barrangou et al., 2007; Carte et al., 2008; Haurwitz et al., 2010; Deltcheva et al., 2011; Gesner et al., 2011; Sashital et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011) .
The Cas9 endonuclease possesses a recognition domain that associates with the sgRNAs to form a CRISPR-associated heteroduplex, which can then target and cleave nucleic acids through base-pair interactions between the sgRNA sequence and the complementary sequence of the intruder (Garneau et al., 2010; Makarova et al., 2011; Wiedenheft et al., 2012) . Protospacer adjacent motif (PAM) sequences are located immediately downstream of target DNA sequences, and constrain the site of endonuclease cleavage. For example, Cas9 of Streptococcus pyogenes recognizes a PAM sequence corresponding to 5 0 -NGG-3 0 (Mojica et al., 2009; Hirano et al., 2016) . After the binding of Cas9, both strands of DNA are cleaved within the complementary region by the two-nickase sites of the Cas9 endonuclease. CRISPR technology has been used to modify the genome and gene expressions of living organisms by pairing Cas9 with specially designed sgRNA, which targets and cleaves intact genomes of organisms at specific and predefined sites.
The double stranded breaks in DNA caused by Cas9 are repaired by nonhomologous end joining (NHEJ), where nucleotides are inserted or deleted in an error-prone process (Fig. 1A, left) . The resulting mutations compromise gene integrity, and either knocks down or knocks out gene functionality. The NHEJ-mediated repair approach functions well in certain cell types and organisms. However, it comes with variability in repair, and can cause changes in cellular physiology in response to the activation of the dsDNA repair mechanisms. On the other hand, inactivation of these two Cas9 endonuclease domains (RuvC and HNH) results in protein targeting, but not cleavage of DNA (Jinek et al., 2012; Fernandes et al., 2016) . The nickase-inactivated Cas9 can then be fused to a variety of other enzymes, such as transcription effectors and epigenetic modifiers, to carry out site-specific modifications without altering the genome (Fernandes et al., 2016) . In this study, we used a strategy to edit the genome and gene expression independent of DNA cleaving.
DNA/RNA deaminases (DAs), such as the APOBEC/AID and ADAR families of enzymes, are candidates for an engineered genome-editing tool that does not cut double-stranded DNA. Instead, these DAs modify the base of a nucleotide by deamination, and modify the DNA or RNA sequence without cleaving the polymer. APOBEC/AID enzymes natively protect against viral agents, in addition to contributing to protein diversity in other immune responses and mitochondrial function through mRNA editing (Seplyarskiy et al., 2016) . Several deaminases that catalyze single nucleotide editing have been identified and two are the best understood. One is cytosine deaminase, an APOBEC/ AID enzyme that catalyzes C to U, which then allows replication as a T in DNA (Harris et al., , 2003 Petersen-Mahrt et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2012) .
The other is adenosine deaminase such as ADAR that catalyzes A to I on RNA, which is then read as a G during translation and posttranscriptional events (Wang and Quiocho, 1998) . In this study, we used PmCDA1, a cytosine deaminase identified in Petromyzon marinus (sea lamprey) that has previously been reported to have a high mutagenic effect in yeast (Lada et al., 2011) . PmCDA1 is a DNA/RNA editing AID/APOBEC deaminase, and is involved in the diversification of genes for immunoglobulin analogs in sea lampreys (Kato et al., 2012) . AID catalyzes cytosine deamination and results in a thymidine (through a uracil intermediate), causing a C to T conversion, or a G to A conversion in the complementary strand in the genome (Harris et al., , 2003 Petersen-Mahrt et al., 2002; Chen et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2012) .
By fusing PmCDA1 to an inactivated Cas9 (to prevent nickase activity), one can exploit the targeting power of Cas9-sgRNA to promote deaminase activity without cleaving DNA (Fig. 1A,  right) . Recent studies in yeast demonstrated that fusing PmCDA1 to a Cas9 with inactivated nickase activity caused mutations to occur dominantly within a range of three to five bases surrounding the 18 nucleotides upstream of the PAM sequence on the strand of DNA noncomplementary to the gRNA (Komor et al., 2016; Nishida et al., 2016) . However, its activity in an embryo and its potential application to manipulate animal development has not been tested. Here, we use Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, more commonly known as the purple sea urchin, as a model system to test the effectiveness of Cas9-cytosine deaminase (Cas9-DA) technology in embryonic development. Several features of the sea urchin embryo make this animal an ideal in vivo system DEVELOPMENTAL DYNAMICS Fig. 1 . Cas9-Deaminase (DA)-mediated genome editing. A: A Model for Cas9 and Cas9-DA-mediated gene editing. CRISPR/Cas9 alters the genome through NHEJ, whereas CRISPR/Cas9-DA is designed to edit specific C to T conversions on one DNA strand through deamination. The complementary G will be then converted to an A (labeled in blue) during replication or through the internal mis-matching repair mechanism in the subsequent cell cycle. Not all changes may be retained due to this repair. B: A schematic depicting normal sea urchin development. The embryo hatches at Day1, gastrulates and starts forming skeletons at Day2, and reaches the larval stage with extended skeletons at Day3. C: Cas9 (top), sCas9-DA (middle), and dCas9-DA (bottom) construct designs. sCas9-DA has a mutation (D10A) in one of the nickase sites, whereas dCas9-DA has double mutations (D10A and H840A) to inactivate both nickase sites. Each construct possesses a SP6 promoter for IVT. Flag, Flag-tag; NLS, Nuclear Localization Signal.
to test the quality and efficiency of new technologies. A single female produces millions of eggs that can be easily microinjected, development is highly synchronized, reproducible, and rapid (millions of embryos become gastrulae at the same time within 2 days and pluteus larvae within 3 days postfertilization (dpf); see also Fig. 1B) ; and each cell in development can be observed under a microscope due to its optical transparency. Sea urchin development is also well studied with detailed genomic and transcriptomic information (see e.g., echinobase.org).
Results and Discussion

CRISPR/Cas9 Genome Editing Reduced Skeleton Formation: Targeting SpAlx1
To test CRISPR/Cas9 efficiency in Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, we first targeted the endogenous gene locus of SpAlx1. SpAlx1 is a transcription factor essential for skeletogenesis during embryonic/larval development (Sharma and Ettensohn, 2010) . Biomineralization for skeletogenesis starts when embryos reach the gastrula stage at 2 dpf. Therefore, successful CRISPR genome editing is expected to compromise biomineralization (skeletal granule formation) and/or extension of skeletal rods in embryos/ larvae after that developmental stage. Larvae resulting from eggs injected with Cas9 mRNA and Alx1 sgRNAs were observed at 3 dpf under the microscope and scored for larvae with skeletal granule formation and rod extension.
At 3 dpf, approximately 98% of larvae in the control group ( Fig. 2A ,C, Cas9-only) developed extended skeletal rods, while the experimental group did so significantly less, at 81.5% (Cas9þAlx1 sgRNA in Fig. 2A ,C; see also Fig. 2A 0 for the representative images of each phenotype). Only 1% of controls demonstrated a complete lack of skeletal formation, while approximately 10% of the experimental group showed this phenotype. In these larvae, a significant difference was found in developmental progress between the control and sample groups (Cas9 only and Cas9þAlx1 sgRNA in Fig. 2B ; see also Fig. 2B 0 for the representative phenotypes); each of these cohorts showed an overall delay in development when compared with the Cas9-DA treatment (described in the next section). Although these larvae were cultured for up to 4 dpf, skeleton formation never fully recovered in embryos/larvae injected with Cas9 and Alx1 sgRNAs, which suggests a specific inhibition in skeletogenesis, but not a general delay in development (data not shown). Because genome editing occurs at random time points after the introduction of CRISPR to fertilized eggs and through random deletions and NHEJ, it is reasonable to see a variety of embryos/larvae with different levels of compromised skeleton formation. This is particularly true for the skeletogenic cell lineage, which are cells that fuse to form a syncytium, enabling the diffusion of a variety of factors important for skeletogenesis between cells. We would anticipate self-rescue in cases where not all skeletal cells in the embryo/larva are edited. Although complete inhibition of skeleton formation only occurred 10% of the time, these results suggest that the CRIPSR/Cas9 system appears to interfere with Alx1 gene activity in this organism (Nakayama et al., 2013; Bassett et al., 2013; Lin and Su, 2016; Oulhen and Wessel., 2016; Sugi, 2016) . The CRISPR/Cas9 approach has been reported to cause mild cytotoxicity, especially when overdosed (Nakayama et al., 2013) . This cytotoxicity was demonstrated in our study when we administered a higher dose (a stock concentration of 500 ng/ml of Cas9 mRNA and 600 ng/ml total of sgRNAs) resulting in delays in development, or some potentially nonspecific cytotoxicity.
CRISPR/Cas9-DA Genome Editing Reduced Skeleton Formation During Development: Targeting SpAlx1
Using the same injection conditions and the sgRNAs tested above, we next determined if the CRISPR/Cas9-Deaminase (DA) system is effective in the sea urchin embryo. Zygotes injected with sCas9-DA (containing a single mutated nickase site) developed to larvae at 3 dpf, and resulted in 51% of the experimental group forming extended skeletal rods compared with 91% of the control group (sCas9-only and sCas9þAlx1 sgRNA in Fig. 2 ). While these sCas9-DA groups appeared more normal in general development and archenteron formation compared with the Cas9 groups ( Fig. 2C,D) , 87% of the "sCas9-DA only" group reached the larval stage, whereas only 56% of the "Cas9-only" group reached the same stage (Fig. 2B) , even when the same amount of Cas9/Cas9-DA was injected.
It should be noted that complete skeletal rod formation is essential to form "arms" and thus reach the larval stage. Therefore, only 8.5% of the individuals injected with sCas9-DAþAlx1sgRNA were counted as larvae due to a significant lack of extended skeletons in the population (see also Fig. 2A 0 ,B 0 for the representative phenotype for each group). However, it is interesting to note that these larvae were as healthy as their corresponding sibling controls: these individuals showed fully differentiated tripartite guts and elongated bodies despite the lack of complete skeletons (compare "sCas9-DA only" and "sCas9-DAþAlx1sgRNA" in Fig. 2D ). We conclude from these results that sCas9-DA is similarly effective to the CRISPR/Cas9 system, but the sCas9-DA yields healthier development within the multiple batches of larvae tested. This may be a result of spurious CRISPR/Cas9 activity upon Cas9 and sgRNA overdosing in the genome which does not occur when a nickase site of Cas9 has been inactivated.
Noncleaving Cas9, lacking both functional nickase sites (double, dCas9-DA), was also tested to investigate the editing capacities of the attached DA independent of Cas9's DNA cleaving activities. At 3 dpf, approximately 99% of the control group (dCas9-DA in Fig. 2A ,E) demonstrated extended skeletal rod formation, while similar phenotypes were present in only 73% of the experimental group (dCas9-DAþAlx1 sgRNA in Fig. 2A ,E). All control larvae had skeletons, while 4% of the experimental group showed a complete lack of skeleton formation. Notably, general development, such as archenteron formation, was optimal in all of the control groups without sgRNAs (Cas9/sCas9-DA/ dCas9-DA only) as well as in the dCas9-DA þ Alx1 sgRNA group, compared with the Cas9/sCas9-DAþAlx1 sgRNA groups (Fig.  2B ). These results suggest that CRISPR/dCas9-DA edited the gene in a targeted manner within the embryo, and general developmental health also improved. Thus, the nickase activities of Cas9 may cause some cytotoxicity when applied with sgRNAs in these embryos/larvae with this relatively higher dose.
CRISPR/Cas9 and CRISPR/Cas9-DA Reduced Archenteron Formation: Targeting Genomic DNA-Dishevelled (SpDsh) Dishevelled (Dsh) is a critical player in the Wnt pathway in diverse organisms. In the sea urchin, SpDsh is essential for the establishment of embryonic polarity and endoderm formation during embryogenesis (Byrum et al., 2009) . Thus, successful CRISPR-mediated gene inactivation is expected to compromise gastrulation and archenteron formation, which starts at 2 dpf. Dsh gene inactivation is also expected to indirectly inhibit skeleton formation through a general compromise in development. As for the conventional CRISPR/Cas9-mediated gene inactivation, the experimental group (Cas9þDsh sgRNA in Fig. 3A-C) showed reduced skeleton and archenteron extension compared with the control group (Cas9-only in Fig. 3A -C) at 3 dpf. For the DEVELOPMENTAL DYNAMICS Embryos/larvae were scored in A for formation of skeletal rods, skeletal granule, or no-skeleton. B 0 : Embryos/larvae were scored in B for extended skeletal rod formation and elongated body shape as "larva," for archenteron appearance with no extended skeletal rod as "gastrula," and for blastocoel presence with no archenteron formation as "blastula." Inhibition of full skeleton formation typically correlated with halted development and embryos were scored as gastrula. C-E: 3 dpf embryos/larvae injected with Cas9 (C), sCas9-DA (D), or dCas9-DA (E) with Alx1 sgRNAs. Membrane mCherry mRNA (red) was used as an injection marker. Brightfield was used with a polarizing-filter to identify skeleton formation (arrows). Arrowheads indicate archenteron. Cas9/sCas9/ dCas9-only embryos/larvae were injected without sgRNAs as controls. Scale bars ¼ 50 mm.
sCas9-DA groups, the phenotype was mild especially in skeleton formation, although archenteron formation was reduced (Fig.  3A ,B,D) (see also Fig. 2A 0 ,B 0 for representative phenotypes used for scoring). Overall, these results show similar efficiency between CRISPR/Cas9 and CRISPR/Cas9-DA but with significant differences between target gene sequences.
CRISPR/Cas9-DA Edits Genomic DNA in a Targeted Manner
To test if CRISPR/Cas9 and/or CRISPR/Cas9-DA has indeed edited the targeted site in the genome, we sequenced the targeted genomic site after phenotypic analysis of the larvae. We collected larvae targeted for the Alx1 and Dsh genes, subjected them to genome DNA extraction, followed by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) to amplify and sequence the genomic region of the gRNA target site and its flanking sequence. Because dCas9-DA embryos/larvae showed little phenotypic variation, we randomly selected individuals for each sample group.
The gRNA1 of both Alx1 and Dsh were designed within a short exon sequence (150 bp) and we found it technically difficult to amplify this gRNA targeted site and its flanking sequence using primers designed in the introns, perhaps because of the high polymorphism frequency of this animal (echinobase.org). Therefore, we focused only on the gRNA2 target sequence of each gene locus for PCR amplification and sequencing. Furthermore, despite introduction of Cas9 or s/dCas9-DA mRNA at the one-cell stage, the timing of editing may vary, and not all cells in the larva may be equally edited at the same time. This results in mutational variations amongst cells, even within a single larva. Fig. 3 . CRISPR/Cas9/Deaminase targeting Dsh evaluated at 3 dpf. A,B: Proportion of injected individuals with skeleton formation (A) and with each developmental stage (B) at 3 dpf. n ¼ total number of embryos/larvae observed. Inhibition of gastrulation (archenteron formation) results in delay of overall development. C,D: 3 dpf embryos/larvae injected at fertilization with Cas9 (C), or sCas9-DA (D) with Dsh sgRNAs. Membrane mCherry mRNA (red) was used as an injection marker. Brightfield was used with a polarizing-filter to identify skeleton formation (arrows). Arrowheads indicate archenteron. Cas9/sCas9-only embryos/larvae were injected without sgRNAs as controls. Scale bars ¼ 50 mm.
DEVELOPMENTAL DYNAMICS
All control samples for CRISPR/Cas9 and CRISPR/Cas9-DA showed no significant mutations within the gRNA target sequence, as well as its immediate 30 bp flanking sequence (Fig. 4A,B) . Of the larvae targeted for Alx1 with the standard CRISPR/Cas9 and sgRNA system, 34% of clones showed a large deletion (>100 bases; Supp. Table S2 , which is available online), and 41% of them showed smaller deletion (<100 bp) around the gRNA target region, for a total of 74% of the samples containing deleted sequence. Only 17% of the samples showed no mutation (Fig. 4A) . For larvae injected with sCas9-DAþAlx sgRNAs, a short deletion around the gRNA sequence was unexpectedly found quite frequently (31%), as well as the C to T conversion at 8 bp upstream of the PAM sequence, which induced a stop codon (a black squared region in Fig. 4A ). This may explain the specific phenotype with otherwise healthy development.
Another C to T conversion site was found at 8 bp (11%) upstream of the PAM sequence (Fig. 4A) , indicating specific editing at a predictable site. It should be noted that this C to T conversion did not induce a stop codon. In the dCas9-DAþAlx1 sgRNA group, 31% of the sample showed C to T conversion at 8 bp and/or 20 bp upstream of the PAM sequence, which is consistent with the results of the sCas9-DA group. Because 23% of the samples exhibited double mutations at 8 bp and 20 bp upstream of the PAM sequence, dCas9-DA may have edited these sites at the same time. No deletion of the DNA fragment was found except for one sample (this deletion also induced a stop DEVELOPMENTAL DYNAMICS Fig. 4 . Sequencing results of Alx1-gRNA2 (A) and Dsh-gRNA2 (B) target and flanking sequences (200 bp) were amplified by PCR from the extracted genome of each single embryo/larva, and the PCR products were subcloned and subjected to individual sequencing. 80 bp of each PCR product is shown in this figure. The original gRNA target sequence is indicated in red, the PAM target within the genome in green, mutated nucleotides in blue, and deleted sequences with a dashed line. Blue boxes indicate representative target cytosine mutated by Cas9-DA. Yellow boxes indicate cytosine that could induce a stop codon when converted to thymidine, while no mutations were found in those regions. # of samples (%) indicates number and proportion of each mutational pattern. *The deletion and C-to-T conversion formed a stop codon (TAA) at the squared region. **The deletion formed a stop codon (TAA) at 70 bp downstream from the PAM sequence.
codon at 70 bp downstream of the PAM sequence), and 46% of the samples showed no editing in the targeted sequence. The overall editing efficiency by dCas9-DA was thus less efficient in this case compared with that by Cas9, which is consistent with the mild phenotype of the dCas9-DA group. Overall, these results suggest that, although DNA nicking by sCas9 is not essential for deaminase to function in editing, DNA nicking may still increase DA's accessibility to the DNA. This may, however, result in a small deletion in some cases (e.g., potentially dependent on the chromatin structure of the target gene locus) such as in the embryonic cell.
Larvae targeted for Dsh by CRISPR/Cas9 also showed various deletions centered on the gRNA site in 40% of the larvae (Fig.  4B) , despite minimal effects on the embryo phenotype. This result suggests that either the Dsh maternal protein or another compensatory mechanism in the embryo might have masked the effect of Dsh gene inactivation. The more dramatic phenotype exhibited when using morpholino anti-sense oligonucleotide knockdown likely results from blocking ongoing translation of maternal mRNAs, whereas the CRISPR/Cas9 targeting would only interfere with the construction of new transcripts. Larvae that were injected with sCas9-DA and Dsh gRNAs also revealed C to T conversions at the DNA strand 7 and 20 nucleotides upstream of PAM sequence in 36% of the samples. It should be noted that these mutations did not induce a stop codon, despite altering the amino acid from proline to leucine. It is not apparent how these amino acid changes may impact the function of the Dsh gene product. Additionally, 45% of this sample group showed no mutation, although T to G conversions at eight nucleotides upstream of PAM sequence were found in the genome. This may have been mediated indirectly through its adjacent C's conversion to T. C to T conversion outside of the gRNA-targeted sequence was rarely observed, suggesting CRISPR/Cas9-DA edits single nucleotides in a predictable site.
Testing the Efficiency and Consensus of CRISPR/Cas9-DA Editing
Based on the above results, CRISPR/Cas9-DA appears to edit the genome in a targeted manner. However, at this point, we realized predicting a promising single gRNA site for Cas9-DA to cause a stop codon or changed protein function is challenging. We, therefore, introduced 16 sgRNAs targeting a single (3rd) exon of PKS (SPU_ 002895) to test the extent of Cas9-DA's mutational capabilities with near saturation screening (Fig. 5A) . With this approach, we also aimed to test differences in mutational efficiency amongst different gRNA sites. The PKS gene was chosen for this test because the gene possesses a large exon, enabling high density gRNA target construction. It was also recently shown to cause albinism upon mutation (gRNA#6 and #10 in Fig. 5A ) but does not affect development, providing an easy visual phenotype for scoring (Oulhen and Wessel, 2016) .
The 16 sgRNAs mixture (a total of 300 ng/ml as a final injection mixture; approximately 19 ng/ml each of sgRNA) was coinjected with Cas9, sCas9-DA, dCas9-DA, or no Cas9 mRNA (control) into fertilized eggs. The resultant larvae were then scored at 3 dpf to observe pigment formation (Fig. 5B,C) . As reported in Oulhen and Wessel (2016) , over 90% of the larvae introduced with Cas9 mRNA and the sgRNAs showed marked reduction in pigment formation. Remarkably, the sCas9-DA group showed an even higher reduction at over 95%. On the other hand, in the dCas9-DA group, approximately 70% of the larvae showed pigment formation. The pigment in these larvae often appeared pale compared with the control group (Fig. 5D) , suggesting a possible partial inhibition of PKS gene function by DA as might be expected for nucleotides' change in the gene. We also noted that with this lower concentration of gRNAs (approximately 19 ng/ ml each of sgRNA) compared with the condition used above for Alx1 and Dsh experiments (Figs. 4; 300 ng/ml each of gRNAs was used), fewer larvae showed developmental defects in all groups, suggesting that titrating the minimum amount of sgRNA is critical, especially to minimize cytotoxicity as well as precise Cas9 activity.
To analyze mutational efficiency, the genomic DNA of eight individual larvae from each sample group was extracted, and the PKS exon3 region was amplified by PCR. Due to the long exon sequence (approximately 1.5 kbp in total), the first half (Region 1) and the latter half (Region 2) of the exon 3 was individually amplified (Fig. 5A) . The resultant PCR product was subcloned and sequenced individually. In all groups, region 1, which contained gRNA#15, showed no significant mutations (n ¼ 16 clones for each sample group). The gRNA#1 site was designed only within 25 bp downstream of the forward PCR primer (Fig. 5A, F1 primer), which may have prevented amplification of the deleted/ edited genomic sequence. We, therefore, decided to focus only on region 2 to avoid any possible confusion for further analysis.
Region 2, which contained gRNA#6-16, showed several patterns of deletions in the Cas9 group ( Fig. 5E ; Supp. Table S5 ): 8 (50%) of 16 clones showed the DNA double-strand cut at the gRNA#16 site, 7 (44%) at the gRNA#6 site, 4 (25%) at the gRNA#11 site, 2 at the gRNA#8 site, 1 at the gRNA#10 site, and 1 at the gRNA#13 site. Most clones showed two or more independent mutations (e.g., both cut at the gRNA#16 and #6 sites). Although it is hard to test for efficiency of the gRNA sites between gRNAs #6 and #16, as the entire Region 2 was often cut out, we conclude that gRNAs #6 and #16 sites were favored by Cas9/Cas9-DA. In the sCas9-DA group that showed a strong albino phenotype, a small deletion (413 bp) was found at the gRNA#6 site in 3 (17%) of 18 clones, each of which caused a frame shift and stop codons in the downstream sequence.
The remaining clones in the sCas9-DA group showed no deletion. However, single nucleotide mutations were found in most clones (83%) of the sCas9-DA group, often at multiple sites and at different gRNA sites for each clone. Slightly less than half of the clones (7/16 clones; 44%) exhibited mutations in the dCas9-DA group (Fig. 5E ; Supp. Table S6 ), reflecting the modest phenotype in this group. In both groups, the most frequent mutation was found at the gRNA#15 site (50% for sCas9-DA and 19% for dCas9-DA groups; Fig. 5F ). A combination of the C->T mutation at 12 bp and G->A mutation (read as C->T mutation at the complementary strand) at 14 bp upstream from the PAM sequence appeared to cause a stop codon in those clones. On the other hand, no mutation was found in any gRNA target site in the control group (gRNA only; Supp. Table S7) .
Through these results, we conclude that small deletions in the sCas9-DA group, as well as an induced stop codon at the gRNA#15 site in the both s/dCas9-DA groups may have led to an albino phenotype. While other nucleotide mutations also caused amino acid alterations, those alterations did not result in a stop codon. Because it is unclear at present what amino acids of PKS are critical for its enzymatic function, it is difficult to be more DEVELOPMENTAL DYNAMICS rd exon showing the 16 gRNA target sites. gRNAs #6 and #10 were previously used (highlighted in blue), and shown to cause an albino phenotype when introduced with Cas9 mRNA (Oulhen and Wessel, 2016) . Primers (indicated in blue) for the genomic PCR were designed at the end of 5 0 and 3 0 ends, respectively. B-D: Three resulting phenotypic categories of the PKS mutation. B: Captured images of 3 dpf larvae injected with Cas9-DA mRNA and 16 PKS sgRNAs. Larvae with multiple pigmented cells (arrows) were counted as "Normal pigment," followed by "Reduced pigment," and "No pigment" groups as shown in graph C. The insert at the bottom corner of each image is a magnified view of each squared region. C: Graph showing average group allocations (normal pigment, reduced pigment, no pigment) between injection groups. The results are the average of two independent experiments. n ¼ total number observed. D: A magnified view of the arms of pluteus larvae. Pigment cells in the dCas9-DA group were often pale in color compared the control (arrows). E: Sequencing results of the PKS 3 rd exon. Because the primer for Region1 was designed within a close proximity to the gRNA#1 target site, only the Region 2 was analyzed for sequencing to avoid any confusion. Original Region2 sequence is indicated with the black bar; each gRNA site is indicated with arrows directing toward each PAM sequence; matched/unedited sequence of each clone from the Cas9 group is shown in red bar. Blank spaces of each clone indicate a deletion in the sequence. The diagram was constructed by SnapGene software. Mutations found in the sCas9-DA and dCas9-DA groups are summarized underneath each gRNA site. For details regarding the mutations, please refer to Supp. Tables S5-S7. F: Sequencing results of the gRNA#15 target site of PKS exon3 sequence. gRNA#15 target site is shown in red, PAM in green, mutations in blue. The C->T and G-A mutations (black squares) formed a stop codon in each mutated clone. # of samples (%) indicates number and proportion of mutation patterns. Due to the prevalence of polymorphisms in these wild-type animals, it should be noted that the original PKS (SPU#002895) sequence was modified based on the sequencing result of the control (gRNA only) group. specific about what mutations were essential for the albino phenotype.
CRISPR/Cas9-DA Technology as a Promising Method to Manipulate a Genome
In this study, CRISPR/Cas9 and CRISPR/sCas9-DA demonstrated similar genome editing efficiencies for endogenous targets at around 50%90% with fewer side effects in the CRISPR/sCas9-DA groups, even with high dosage (e.g., injection stock of 500 ng/ml Cas9/Cas9-DA mRNA and total 600 ng/ml sgRNAs used in Figs. 4 experiments) . Sequencing results suggest that conventional CRISPR/Cas9 targeting to Alx1 induced a large deletion, whereas CRISPR/sCas9-DA induced C to T conversion with comparatively smaller deletions. These results suggest that strong nuclease activities may be present in the embryonic cells of sea urchins, which may have caused higher cell toxicity in the CRISPR/Cas9 groups under this experimental condition. Interestingly, several mutations and insertions of random nucleotides were also noted around Cas9-mediated DNA digestion sites (Fig.  4A, Cas9þAlx1 sgRNA) . Although we currently do not know the direct cause or mechanism of this event, similar phenomena of extra digestion and filling-in were also observed when DNA digestion was induced by the Minos transposon in the sea urchin embryo (Sasakura et al., 2010) .
It is thus intriguing to speculate that the sea urchin embryo could show strong nuclease and filling-in activities to repair the genome, perhaps, when they are over-accessed by the DNAdigestion enzymes such as Cas9 or transposon insertion. Furthermore, even a single nickase activity of Cas9 (sCas9) in some cases led to a deletion in the genome when combined with DA. Although the detailed mechanism requires future testing, we speculate that DA's binding to the nicked DNA strand likely opened the double strands, and induced endogenous nuclease activities, resulting in a small deletion of the target DNA. To avoid these unexpected deletions, we also tested a lower amount of sgRNAs for the PKS gene (300 ng/ml in total of 16 gRNAs), in which we saw lower frequency of deletion in the sCas9-DA group, or no deletion in the dCas9-DA group (Fig. 5) . These results suggest that careful titration of sgRNAs is key to avoid cytotoxicity, and for precise genome editing.
Sequencing results also revealed that the CRISPR/Cas9-DA system appears to favorably edit positions between 7 and 20 bases upstream of the PAM sequence to the gRNA. Other nucleotide changes were found less frequently. Although we did not sequence entire genomes in this study, we found no evidence of consistent mutations (other than potential polymorphisms) outside of the gRNA target sequence overall, indicating the controlled nature of DA's editing capacity. However, multiple point mutations from a single clone of Dsh and PKS PCR products were found in this study (Figs. 4B, 5F ), suggesting that DA may have functioned on multiple sites of the gRNA site. This may have occurred because a relatively long linker sequence (279 bp) was used in this study, which likely enabled flexibility in the DA to reach nearby DNA sequences. However, this does not answer why other cytosines within the gRNA target sequence were not edited in this study, which also differs from results obtained in yeast (Nishida et al., 2016; Komor et al., 2016) .
Other questions to be explored include identifying the threedimensional orientation of CRISPR/Cas9-DA activity. We initially only observed mutations upstream of the PAM sequence when a single sgRNA site was targeted for each exon. However, this did not appear to be the case when 16 gRNA sites were targeted simultaneously within a single PKS exon ( Fig. 5 ; Supp. Table S6 ). This may be caused by the simultaneous binding of multiple CRISPR/Cas9-DAs within a single exon, which might have altered the conformation of the PKS exon3 genomic locus. Further detailed analysis with titrated amounts of gRNA targeting, along with using Cas9-DA with variable lengths in the linker domain, may provide the opportunity to engineer a system that will allow for increasingly refined gene editing.
At this stage, the CRISPR/Cas9-DA system requires further refinement for more general use in animal development. However, this system is a straightforward approach compared with methods that require the cutting and pasting of the genome, and indeed shows marked reduction in cytotoxicity, even in applications of higher doses of Cas9-DA and sgRNAs. Through further studies and refinement of methodologies, this proposed technology holds the potential to be advantageous in numerous applications, including human gene therapies that prefer minimum modifications to the genome.
Experimental Procedures
Animals
Strongylocentrotus purpuratus (sea urchins) were obtained by Pat Leahy, Kerchoff Marine Laboratories, California Institute of Technology or by Josh Ross, South Coast Bio-Marine LLC. Long Beach, California. Eggs were collected in seawater (SW) and sperm was collected dry by injections of 0.5 M KCl to induce spawning. Eggs and embryos/larvae were cultured in SW at 16 8C. For microinjections, fertilization was performed in the presence of 1 mM 3-aminotriazol (3AT; Sigma, St. Louis, MO) to inhibit crosslinking of the fertilization envelopes.
Preparation of Cas9 and Cas9-Deaminase Constructs
The Cas9 construct was obtained from Addgene (plasmid #51307), which has been previously reported to function in Xenopus tropicalis (Nakayama et al., 2013) . This Cas9 construct showed increased translation efficiency, as well as nuclear localization in our system compared with other Cas9 constructs optimized for yeast or mammalian cells (data not shown). This construct was used for basic CRISPR approaches, as well as for CRISPR-deaminase experiments. Petromyzon marinus cytosine deaminase 1 (PmCDA; GenBank accession #A5H718) was obtained as a courtesy of Drs. Keiji Nishida and Akihiko Kondo at Kobe University (Nishida et al., 2016) . To create the Cas9-deaminase (DA) constructs, DA and its flanking SH3 linker sequences were fused to Cas9 at the C-terminus (Fig. 1C) (Panjarian et al., 2013) by the In-Fusion HD Cloning kit with primers summarized in Supp. Table S1 (#639648, Clontech, Mountain View, CA).
Two different Cas9-DA constructs were prepared (Fig. 1C) . The first construct was mutated at one of two nickase sites (D10A) to construct sCas9-DA, which prevents double stranded breaks and thereby limits NHEJ activity and causes a nick, allowing the loosening of the DNA strand to increase deaminase's accessibility to the target site. Another construct, dCas9-DA, was mutated at both nickase sites to completely inactivate Cas9's cleaving activities (H840A). To construct these plasmids, two separate rounds of mutagenesis were performed with specifically designed primers (Supp . Table S1 ) using the Agilent online tool: http://www. genomics.agilent.com/primerDesignProgram.jsp. Mutagenesis was performed using QuikChange II Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (cat. #200523-5) by following the manufacturer's protocol.
For in vitro transcription (IVT), Cas9 was linearized with XhoI (Cas9) or NotI (sCas9, dCas9-DA) and transcribed using the mMESSAGE mMACHINEV R SP6 Transcription Kit (Thermo Fisher; catalog #AM1340) by following manufacturer's protocol, with incubation for 5 hr at 37 8C, followed by DNaseI treatment for 15 min at 37 8C. RNA was then purified using the RNeasy Micro Kit from Qiagen (Cat. #74004) following the manufacturer's protocol.
sgRNA Designing and Synthesis
The following genes were targeted: SpAlx1 (SPU#025302), which is essential for skeletogenesis (Sharma and Ettensohn, 2010) and SpDsh (SPU#025646), which is critical for endomesodermal specification and gastrulation (Byrum et al., 2009) . Two individual sgRNAs were designed per target gene. Due to technical difficulties to find promising targets that work for both Cas9 and Cas9-DA, Alx1-gRNA#1 and -gRNA#2 were designed to target 500-519 bp and 1,128-1,147 bp of SpAlx1 ORF (Supp . Table S3) , respectively, and Dsh-gRNA#1 and -gRNA#2 were designed to target 173-192 bp and 1,299-1,318 bp of SpDsh ORF (Supp .  Table S4 ), respectively. For the gRNA saturation assay targeting PKS (SPU#002895), 16 gRNA target sites were designed within the single 3rd exon (Fig. 5A ) using CRISPRscan software (crisprscan.org).
For each gRNA design, 20 base-pair gRNA targets were designed with enriched guanine residues, as well as cytosine that may be converted to thymine by deaminase and induce stop codon(s). Additionally, these sequences were flanked at the 3 0 end by a PAM sequence (NGG) where the Cas9 binds. Each forward primer of length 40-70 base pairs (Supp . Table S1 ) included the T7 promoter and the designated gRNA sequence. Each forward primer and partner reverse primer for all sgRNA templates were used to amplify 119 base pairs of sgRNA templates using pUC57 vector as a template (Addgene #4509) (Supp. Table S1 ). Each sgRNA template was directly amplified by PCR from the pUC57 vector using the forward primer that contained the T7 promoter sequence and each gRNA target sequence. The reverse primer contains the gRNA scaffold sequence. sgRNA templates for IVT were run on a 1.5% gel and purified to yield linear DNA fragments around 120 base pairs, which were transcribed using the MEGAscript T7 Transcription Kit from Ambion (Cat No. AM1334) by following the manufacturer's protocol. The resulting sgRNAs were purified using the Qiagen MiRNeasy kit (Cat No./ID 217004). The same sgRNAs were used both for conventional CRISPR and CRISPR-DA analyses.
Microinjection
To check the quality of mRNA and sgRNAs before each microinjection, 1 ml each of the final injection mix containing Cas9/ sCas9-DA/dCas9-DA mRNA, sgRNAs, membrane-mCherrymRNA were run on a RNase-free 2% agarose gel, alongside with the stock mRNA/sgRNAs control treatments. Only injection mixes that produced specific bands of mRNAs/sgRNAs at the expected sizes were used for injection. Upon fertilization in 1 mM 3-aminotriazol (3AT) SW, zygotes were injected with approximately 8-12 pL of the injection mixture, containing a final concentration of 500 ng/ml of Cas9, sCas9-DA or dCas9-DA mRNAs, 300 ng/ ml each of sgRNA1 and sgRNA2, and 500 ng/ml of membranemCherry as an injection marker. For PKS gene targeting, 300 ng/ ml of 16 sgRNA mixture was used instead. Injected embryos were incubated at 16 8C until they were analyzed at 3 dpf at the pluteus larval stage. Negative controls consisted of the same conditions, but without sgRNAs or Cas9/sCas9-DA/dCas9-DA mRNAs. To minimize possible technical variations of microinjections as well as batch differences, all sample groups were injected and analyzed at the same time for each cycle of experiments.
Phenotype Observation, DNA Extraction, and Sequencing
Injected embryos/larvae were observed for developmental phenotypes and scored manually under the microscope at 3 dpf during the time point in which each of the targeted genes is expected to have a critical function. The embryos/larvae were imaged by wide-field microscopy (Zeiss Axioplan). Scoring results were averaged from at least three independent experiments.
To extract genomic DNA from an individual embryo/larva, each embryo/larva expressing membrane-mCherry fluorescence for injection was treated with a final concentration of 2 mg/ml proteinase K (ThermoFisher Cat. No. EO0491) in TE at 50 8C for 3 hr, followed by heat inactivation at 94 8C for 10 min. Each gRNA-targeted genomic region and its flanking sequence (approximately 200 bp in total) was amplified by PCR followed with high fidelity platinum Taq polymerase (Promega, Madison, WI) using primers summarized in Supp. Table S1 . The amplified PCR products were then subcloned into the pGEM-T vector (Promega) by following the manufacturer's protocol, and sequenced to detect in/del mutations. Eight individual embryo/larva of each sample group were randomly selected from each experimental cycle (24 genomic DNA samples as a total of 3 injection cycles unless individually indicated) for genomic extraction. Among those genomic DNA samples, three to five samples was subjected to PCR and subcloning in to the pGEM-T vector, and one to three clones per embryonic/larval genome sample were subjected to sequencing. To compare results quantitatively among the sample groups, injection, phenotype scoring, and genomic extraction were always performed at once for the same target groups (e.g., Alx1, Dsh, PKS targeting groups).
